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Here are the instructions to some of my favorites:

10-9-8-7…Game (Stimulating)

EducationCloset Amanda Koonlaba, Instructor educationcloset.com

Brain BreaksBrain Breaks

Brain Breaks help us with classroom management by allowing for the validation of human nature as well as giving 
us a chance to redirect our energy. Never ever forget that we are working with little human beings. It is human 
nature to want to move around and be social. Actually, those behaviors are healthy. As teachers, we need to 
embrace this to ensure we are most effectively reaching our students.

To be fair, some Brain Breaks are very stimulating while others are very calm and
focusing. Both serve a purpose. Use teacher discretion to determine if students need
a stimulating Train students to expect that after a Brain Break, class will get right
back to business. They will know that the Brain Breaks are there to help them
refocus. Talk about why they need Brain Breaks and what the expectations are. Keep a
repertoire of these to go to when needed. Unlike Call and Responses, where less options is best, having a 
wide-variety of Brain Breaks is helpful. If it is to be a break, it shouldn’t further the monotony from whatever it is a 
break is needed. A break needs to feel refreshing and new. So, keep a wide variety of these at your fingertips!

First shake one hand while counting backward slowly from ten. Then, do the same with the other hand, both feet 
(one at a time -HA!) and then the hips. For the second round, count backward from nine. Then, count backward 
from eight. Keep going and speed up every time. By the time you are counting backward from five and under, 
you will be going so fast the students will be giggling! This is probably my favorite Brain Break.

Act Out a Story (Stimulating)

Read a story aloud to students. I have a book of short fables on my desk for this. It is easily accessible when I 
choose this Brain Break. Have the students stand behind their chairs. Tell them that they cannot move from their 
own space beside their seat. Have them act out everything they hear in the story as you read. You will probably 
need to model this at first. The verbs will be easy to act out. But, you can encourage them to also act out the 
adjectives and nouns. It is fun to watch them interpret what they hear on the spur of the moment. This gets their 
brain to think outside of the box and they get some movement as well.

Build-a-Dance (Stimulating)

This is like line dancing. You can start with an eight count step. I usually start with tapping each 
foot to the side alternately. Then, I say the name of a student who can make up the next eight 
count step. We add that step to what we already have. The student says the name of another 
student. And so on! Sometimes we use music, sometimes we just dance to the music in our 
heads. Start from the top every time and add the new steps in.



Crossing the Midline (Stimulating)

EducationCloset Amanda Koonlaba, Instructor educationcloset.com

Brain BreaksBrain Breaks

Have students do two different things with two different parts of their bodies. For instance, you could tell them 
to “Blink your left eye and tap your right foot.” Then, tell them, “Snap your left fingers and kick your right leg.” 
Make this one up as you go. Just have them do something different each time. Do it with them. Kids love to see 
the teacher having fun!

Geography Pop (Calming)

Start with a letter of the alphabet of your choosing. You can start with A and go through the 
alphabet or use the letters of someone’s name. For example, maybe you have a student 
named Erin. You would start with E. Name as many geographic locations that start with E as 
you can. Pop around the room. Have one student at a time say one. When you get stuck 
goto R and so on.

Vivid Language Pop (Calming)

Same exact concept as Geography Pop but with vivid language. So, if we are spelling Erin’s name, I might start 
with “enriching,” and then a student might say, “electrifying,” etc. This is a good activity to do before students 
have to write, too.

Drawing Shapes with Your Body (Stimulating)

Call out a shape and have students draw it with their body. Obviously, be careful 
with the chest and hips areas. You know your students. You will choose body parts 
that you know they will respond appropriately to. Here is an example: Say “triangle, 
elbow..” Students will draw a triangle with their elbow. They might interpret it 
differently. Some might bend their arm and draw it in front of them. Some might not 
bend their arm to draw with their elbow. Some might point their elbow down. There 
is a comprehension aspect to this that I love.

Ohmmmmmmm (Calming)

Have the students close their eyes and do a series of low hums like you would do in yoga class. Have them rub 
the palms of their hands together to feel the warmth while they do this.

The Silent Statue Game (Stimulating)

Have the students pose as a silent statue. You might say, “Be a silent statue of the principal.” They will pose in a 
way that they think the principal would pose. Just change the statue each time. Be creative with it! I always love to 
say, “Be a silent statue of the art teacher.” You and I both know that they should be silent if they are statues and 
the title is a bit redundant. I just say it like that to really emphasize that I do not want them talking during the 
activity.

Brain Breaks are the icing on the cake of a well-managed classroom. These help reset the tone in a classroom 
when needed. It also helps us bond with students as we interact in a fun, non-threatening way. I hope you can put 
these to immediate use in your classrooms. Best wishes!



EducationCloset educationcloset.com

ENTRANCE/EXIT
TICKET PROMPTS20 

References:

http://teach4theheart.com

/10-exit-slip-prompts-that-

will-work-for-any-class/

http://mathequalslove.blo

gspot.com/2016/05/free-e

xit-ticket-templates.html?

m=1

http://sparkingthemind.blo

gspot.com/2013/04/hootyc

reeks-and-exit-slips.html

One of the best ways to know where your students are is to ask 

them! This can be done easily with a quick entrance or exit 

ticket. Here’s a list of prompts to get you started.

Write down two things you learned today.

Pretend your friend was absent from class today and s/he asks you to explain the lesson.
What would you tell him/her?

Write down one question you have about today’s lesson.

Write down one thing I can do to help you.

What concept has been most difficult/confusing today?

What would you like me to review tomorrow?

What is the most important thing we learned today?

If you were writing a quiz over today’s material, what are 2 questions that you would put on it?

Today’s class is: a.) too slow b.) too fast c.) just right

I think I’m starting to….

My favorite part of today’s lesson was ____________ because ___________

I used to think _____________ but now I know _______________

Today’s muddiest point was:

3 things I remember from today’s lesson…

What stuck with you today?

I wish my teacher knew…

Class high: Class low:

Make a prediction…what’s up next?

I was surprised by…

What mistake did you make that taught you something?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.



EducationCloset educationcloset.com

ASK THE 8 BALL
On the Magic 8 Ball below, write down a yes/no question about 

today’s lesson for one of your classmates to answer

Name

Classmate response:
�  Signs point to yes �  My sources say no

Reference:
This great idea was originally found here:
http://www.scienceteachingjunkie.com/2014/03/new-admit-and-exit-tickets.html
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INTEREST SURVEY
This is a quick way for me as your teacher to learn more about your interests 

and how you like to learn. Please check all that apply in each category:

I LIKE TO WORK:
� alone

� with a partner

� with a small group

� whole class

I WORK WELL WHEN I:
� read about things

� use hands-on materials

� talk to other people and get ideas

� move around

� listen and watch

� sketch or doodle

� use a computer or my own device

� other: _________________________

THINGS THAT KEEP ME
FROM LEARNING ARE:
� music

� people moving around

� noise

� quiet

� lots of light

� not enough light

� closed space

� open space

� other: _________________________

OUTSIDE OF CLASS,
I LOVE TO:
� listen to music

� sing or play an instrument

� dance

� create art

� play video games

� other: _________________________

WHEN YOU DO A PROJECT,
WOULD YOU RATHER:
� make up a piece of music

� write a report

� act out a skit

� create a game

� make a presentation on the computer

� make a poster

� other: __________________________

MY FAVORITE SUBJECT
IN SCHOOL IS:
� reading

� writing

� math

� science

� social studies

� art

� music

� dance

� drama

� other: ________________________



educationcloset.com

Review arts integration or STEAM lessons for your classroom and 
pick one to use this month. 

Create a Mindset Moments bulletin board or area. Give students 
post-it notes and ask them to share one mindset shift before leaving 
class that day. 

Give students an arts integration placemat and ask them to use it as 
a reference when working on a project or writing assignment. 

Create a Tinker Tray with miscellaneous cardboard, scrap paper, old 
parts, etc and give students 10 minutes to create something that 
represents an idea you’re working on in class. 

Start class with a meaningful conversations statement based on a 
chosen prompt. 

Redo your classroom layout or seating to encourage more discussion 
and different group dynamics. 

Create a goal-setting board for students to visualize what they want 
to achieve. 

educationcloset.com

7 Ways to Take CREATIVE ACTION 
in Your Classroom

https://educationcloset.com/arts-integration-lessons/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/121667627410947532/
https://educationcloset.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/arts-integration-student-placemats-V1.jpg
https://www.mericherry.com/2015/03/27/tinker-trays-plus-10-ways-use/
https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hub/168961/file-1766263139-pdf/ClassroomDiscussionPosters.pdf?t=1542306189082
https://www.teachthought.com/pedagogy/the-science-of-classroom-design-graphic/
https://www.canva.com/learn/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/Setting-Goals-tb-800x0.jpg
http://educationcloset.com
https://educationcloset.com/arts-integration-lessons/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/121667627410947532/
https://educationcloset.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/arts-integration-student-placemats-V1.jpg
https://www.mericherry.com/2015/03/27/tinker-trays-plus-10-ways-use/
https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hub/168961/file-1766263139-pdf/ClassroomDiscussionPosters.pdf?t=1542306189082
https://www.teachthought.com/pedagogy/the-science-of-classroom-design-graphic/
https://www.canva.com/learn/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/Setting-Goals-tb-800x0.jpg
http://educationcloset.com
http://educationcloset.com


EducationCloset educationcloset.com

Here’s a basic list of items for arts 
integration projects that you can use 

for each arts area.

THEATER SUPPLIES

Fabric

Poly Foam (Urethane Foam)

Peel and Stick Double Sided Tape

Scissors

Foam Golf Balls/Nerf Balls

Tissue paper

Feathers

Markers/Paint

Roylco Fold Up Fun Masks

Elastic Cord

MOVEMENT SUPPLIES
Marker Sports

Scarves

Therapy Bands

Hula Hoops

Bean Bags

MUSIC SUPPLIES

 Rhythm sticks

 Rainstick

 Wood blocks

 Triangle

Composition paper

VISUAL ART SUPPLIES
Construction Paper 

* multi-colored, black and white

Black Sharpie Markers

Watercolors

Colored Pencils

Air Dry Clay

Cardboard * various sizes

White drawing paper

Pencils

Oil Pastels

Adhesives * Tape/Glue

PUPPETRY MAKING

MASK MAKING

MP3 player/iPod/iPad
Basic rhythmic instruments:



EducationCloset educationcloset.com

CLASS REVIEW
substitute

IF YOU NEED ASSISTANCE

MY NAME

IF YOU NEED TO CONTACT ME

Starting
Procedures

Class
Rules

Use of
Supplies

Special
Information

Cleanup and
Closing
Procedures

Today’s
Schedule

Hall Pass/
Bathroom and
Drink Procedures

Class
Management
Process

https://www.educationcloset.com/


EducationCloset educationcloset.com

LESSON PLAN
substitute

IMPORTANT NOTES

CLASS

TIME

Focal Lesson

Materials Warm Up/Welcome

Cleanup/Closing

https://www.educationcloset.com/


TODAY’S DATE YOUR NAME CLASSES

EducationCloset educationcloset.com

SHARE YOUR
FEEDBACK

substituteThank you for working so hard with my students 

today. I would appreciate it if you could take a 

moment and provide me with feedback on how 

the day went so that I can follow up with any 

issues or provide praise for my students when

I return. Thank you!

overall behavior
COMMENTS:� Excellent

� Good
� Fair
� Poor

absences/late arrivals
LATES:ABSENCES:

important information
WERE THERE ANY ANNOUNCEMENTS/MESSAGES THAT I MISSED WHILE I WAS AWAY?

comments

praises/concerns
STUDENTS I SHOULD FOLLOW UP WITH: PRAISES:THINGS I SHOULD KNOW ABOUT:

overall
on-task time COMMENTS:� Excellent

� Good
� Fair
� Poor

Were students following 
directions and working on the
assignment/project?

https://www.educationcloset.com/


Remote
Learning

Ideas



Connecting Social-Emotional Learning in Remote Teaching

DOWNLOAD THIS
Get 4 Morning Meeting Slides with PDF files to use with your students.  

DOWNLOAD SLIDES     DOWNLOAD PDF

Journaling Prompts: 
• How does strength move? 
• What does the courage look like? 
• How does the feeling of fear sound? 
• How does the feeling of confidence 

sound? 
• Express 5 things to describe who you 

are. (write, draw, take photos, etc)  
• What surprises you most right now?

INSTEAD OF… TRY… Connected SEL 
Competency

Asking what students are 
thinking/feeling…

Ask “What would I do to support my best friend who 
says they are really worried about coronavirus?”  
This helps them to take action instead of being in 
their head.

Social Awareness

Diving straight into 
content…

A 5 minute morning meeting to check-in with the 
whole class. Open with a growth mindset quote or 
self-affirmation “I am” statements

Self Awareness

Sending all digital 
communication…

Sending a personalized note home Relationship Skills

Constant direct 
instruction…

Keeping up rituals like spirit week and field trips. 
Have hat day and have kids take pictures and send it 
in. Keep up projects like a virtual science fair or 
student showcase. Or go on a virtual field trip 
together. 

Relationship Skills

Always talking about how 
they are feeling…

Having students create artifacts of their journey in 
online learning. Journaling, taking pictures and 
collaging, writing blackout poetry - all are great ways 
to offer an outlet and a way for students to remember 
this time in history. 

Self-Management, 
Responsible 
Decision Making

Calling out misbehavior… The “Doing Turtle” self-regulation strategy: stop - 
take a break - calm down - then say the problem and 
how you feel.

Self-Management

Praising the person… Praise the process. Praise the strategy they selected, 
use specificity and praise the effort. 

Self-Awareness

Virtual Field Trips 
• National Aquarium 
• San Diego Zoo 
• Farm and Food Tour 
• National Museum of Natural History 
• Birthplaces of Music 
• Google Arts and Culture 

Additional Resource: 
Indiana’s SEL Toolkit 

© THE INSTITUTE FOR ARTS INTEGRATION AND STEAM              EDUCATIONCLOSET.COM

https://s3.amazonaws.com/EducationCloset/Accelerator/Morning+Meeting+Activities+Accelerator.pptx
https://s3.amazonaws.com/EducationCloset/Accelerator/Morning+Meeting+Activities+Accelerator.pdf
http://samuraivirtualtours.com/example/nadc/index.html
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/videos
https://www.farmfood360.ca/
https://naturalhistory.si.edu/visit/virtual-tour
http://edtech2.boisestate.edu/joshuasmith8/502/virtualtour/start.html
https://artsandculture.google.com/
https://www.doe.in.gov/sites/default/files/sebw/sel-toolkit-final-updated-cover.pdf
http://samuraivirtualtours.com/example/nadc/index.html
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/videos
https://www.farmfood360.ca/
https://naturalhistory.si.edu/visit/virtual-tour
http://edtech2.boisestate.edu/joshuasmith8/502/virtualtour/start.html
https://artsandculture.google.com/
https://www.doe.in.gov/sites/default/files/sebw/sel-toolkit-final-updated-cover.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/EducationCloset/Accelerator/Morning+Meeting+Activities+Accelerator.pptx
https://s3.amazonaws.com/EducationCloset/Accelerator/Morning+Meeting+Activities+Accelerator.pdf
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Online Learning Guide 

How to Create Video 
Lessons 

Guide to Podcasting 

How to Facilitate 
eLearning for Student 
without Tech 

Copyright and Privacy 
Considerations for 
eLearning

Collaboration Guide 

Scope and Sequence 
Planner & Video 
Tutorial 

Workshops 

Creative Campfires 
(activities for students) 

Spotlight Sessions 
(Free PD for Teachers) 

Free Lesson Library 

Units - great to give 
students at home 

Digital Time Capsule 
Get-to-Know-You 
Activity 

Flip Your Classroom Flipping Out for Flipped ClassroomsDigital Organization Tips

4 Ways to Use FlipGrid for Back to 
School

Increase Student Independence 
with QR codes & Video

Celebrate the Hour of Code 4 Ways to Use Photography and 
Phone Cameras

STEAM with NearPod Using Tech to Support AI and STEAM

4 Google Drive Tips for Teachers 3 Ways to Make your eLife 
Manageable

5 Ideas for Using Padlet

https://educationcloset.com/2018/08/01/increase-student-independence-with-qr-codes-and-video/
https://educationcloset.com/2018/08/01/increase-student-independence-with-qr-codes-and-video/
https://educationcloset.com/2017/10/01/powerful-edtech-tool/
https://educationcloset.com/2017/10/01/powerful-edtech-tool/
https://educationcloset.com/2017/10/01/digital-organizing/
https://educationcloset.com/2017/10/01/digital-organizing/
https://s3.amazonaws.com/EducationCloset/how+to+teach+online+for+teachers.pdf
https://educationcloset.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/How-to-Create-a-Video-Lesson.pdf
https://educationcloset.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/How-to-Create-a-Video-Lesson.pdf
https://educationcloset.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/K-12-Educators-Guide-to-Podcasting.pdf
https://educationcloset.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/How-to-Facilitate-eLearning-for-Students-without-Access-to-Technology.pdf
https://educationcloset.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/How-to-Facilitate-eLearning-for-Students-without-Access-to-Technology.pdf
https://educationcloset.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/How-to-Facilitate-eLearning-for-Students-without-Access-to-Technology.pdf
https://educationcloset.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Copyright-and-Privacy-Considerations-for-eLearning.pdf
https://educationcloset.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Copyright-and-Privacy-Considerations-for-eLearning.pdf
https://educationcloset.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Copyright-and-Privacy-Considerations-for-eLearning.pdf
https://educationcloset.com/2019/04/01/flip-your-classroom/
https://educationcloset.com/2018/08/01/4-ways-to-use-flipgrid-for-back-to-school/
https://educationcloset.com/2018/08/01/4-ways-to-use-flipgrid-for-back-to-school/
https://educationcloset.com/2017/10/01/powerful-edtech-tool/
https://educationcloset.com/2017/10/01/powerful-edtech-tool/
https://educationcloset.com/2017/05/01/google-drive-organization-efficiency/
https://educationcloset.com/2017/10/01/digital-organizing/
https://educationcloset.com/2017/10/01/digital-organizing/
https://educationcloset.com/2016/08/23/5-ideas-for-using-padlet-in-the-classroom/
https://educationcloset.com/2016/08/23/5-ideas-for-using-padlet-in-the-classroom/
https://educationcloset.com/2018/08/01/4-ways-to-use-flipgrid-for-back-to-school/
https://educationcloset.com/2018/08/01/4-ways-to-use-flipgrid-for-back-to-school/
https://educationcloset.com/2019/05/01/flipping-out-for-flipped-classrooms/
https://educationcloset.com/2018/08/01/increase-student-independence-with-qr-codes-and-video/
https://educationcloset.com/2018/08/01/increase-student-independence-with-qr-codes-and-video/
https://educationcloset.com/2017/10/01/easy-ideas-for-using-nearpod-in-the-ai-and-steam-classroom/
https://educationcloset.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/collaborative-planning-v2.jpg
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1SffQXausPjGrhVqbdQ6hhLqU9KITKCWgJ-rIbg_qh9A/copy
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1SffQXausPjGrhVqbdQ6hhLqU9KITKCWgJ-rIbg_qh9A/copy
https://vimeo.com/344394696/6f9fe2d6de
https://vimeo.com/344394696/6f9fe2d6de
https://educationcloset.com/accelerator-workshops/
https://educationcloset.com/campfire/
https://educationcloset.com/spotlight-sessions/
https://educationcloset.com/2019/03/01/keeping-up-with-digital-organization/
https://educationcloset.com/2017/06/01/using-technology-support-arts-integration-steam/
https://educationcloset.com/2017/06/01/using-technology-support-arts-integration-steam/
https://educationcloset.com/2019/05/01/flipping-out-for-flipped-classrooms/
https://educationcloset.com/2017/10/01/easy-ideas-for-using-nearpod-in-the-ai-and-steam-classroom/
https://educationcloset.com/2019/04/01/flip-your-classroom/
https://educationcloset.com/arts-integration-lessons/
https://educationcloset.com/units/
https://educationcloset.com/2016/09/23/digital-time-capsules-get-know-students/
https://educationcloset.com/arts-integration-lessons/
https://educationcloset.com/units/
https://educationcloset.com/2016/09/23/digital-time-capsules-get-know-students/
https://educationcloset.com/2017/12/01/celebrate-hour-code/
https://educationcloset.com/2019/03/01/keeping-up-with-digital-organization/
https://s3.amazonaws.com/EducationCloset/how+to+teach+online+for+teachers.pdf
https://educationcloset.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/How-to-Create-a-Video-Lesson.pdf
https://educationcloset.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/How-to-Create-a-Video-Lesson.pdf
https://educationcloset.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/K-12-Educators-Guide-to-Podcasting.pdf
https://educationcloset.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/How-to-Facilitate-eLearning-for-Students-without-Access-to-Technology.pdf
https://educationcloset.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/How-to-Facilitate-eLearning-for-Students-without-Access-to-Technology.pdf
https://educationcloset.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/How-to-Facilitate-eLearning-for-Students-without-Access-to-Technology.pdf
https://educationcloset.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Copyright-and-Privacy-Considerations-for-eLearning.pdf
https://educationcloset.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Copyright-and-Privacy-Considerations-for-eLearning.pdf
https://educationcloset.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Copyright-and-Privacy-Considerations-for-eLearning.pdf
https://educationcloset.com/2017/12/01/celebrate-hour-code/
https://educationcloset.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/collaborative-planning-v2.jpg
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1SffQXausPjGrhVqbdQ6hhLqU9KITKCWgJ-rIbg_qh9A/copy
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1SffQXausPjGrhVqbdQ6hhLqU9KITKCWgJ-rIbg_qh9A/copy
https://vimeo.com/344394696/6f9fe2d6de
https://vimeo.com/344394696/6f9fe2d6de
https://educationcloset.com/accelerator-workshops/
https://educationcloset.com/campfire/
https://educationcloset.com/spotlight-sessions/
https://educationcloset.com/2017/05/01/google-drive-organization-efficiency/
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In or out of the classroom, students need some assignments that do not require looking at a screen. For example, 
puppets and Book in a Box might fit in with ELA lessons exploring literature, writing or speaking and listening. In science, 
students can explain their research facts about the food chain, or other concepts, with puppets! 

Stick puppets for language expression

Students cut out pictures in magazines (or draw their own) 
and affix them to sticks to represent the characters or other 
items in a story or poem. Who says an airplane can’t be a 
character?

Students can create unique voices for their puppet.

Create a “stage” for the puppets with a drawing or page 
from an old magazine or calendar. Glue it onto a cardboard 
backing and add a stand if you’d like.

Read more about Toy Theatre History

Simple Books:

Use any type of paper or index cards
Fasten book with staples, tape, binder clips
Punch holes and fasten with: pipe cleaners, twist ties, a stick 
and rubber band, book rings

Simple supplies for book making:

Any kind of paper or index cards
Scissors and a stapler
Pencils, markers, or colored pencils
Box board or poster board
Pipe cleaners, twist ties, or book rings
Rubber bands and tape
Hole punch, 10 sheet hole punch
Small twigs
Shoebox, other small box OR a paper bag
Objects from around the house OR items students create themselves

Make “Zines”:

Austin Kleon’s Zines
Video: How to Make a Zine

Here are some creative, yet simple ideas to spark up lessons in any 
subject whether you’re in the classroom or Zoom room. All of the 
supplies are common materials that can usually be found around the 
home. This way, if and when remote teaching becomes necessary once 
again, you’ll have a few creative ideas ready!

Creative
Learning Ideas
(for In or Out of the Classroom)

BOOKMAKING IDEAS

CREATING FOR ELA COMPREHENSION

https://austinkleon.com/tag/zines/


TECHNOLOGY = STUDENT CHOICE + STUDENT VOICE

The Institute for Arts Integration and STEAM educationcloset.com

Assign a Book in a Box “Report”:

Students collect and/or create small objects representing 
characters, events, setting, or theme and place them inside a box 
or bag. The outside of the box/bag can be embellished with 
words and pictures about the material they read. Students 
present their curated items and drawings while explaining their 
knowledge and understanding of the material. Try this with 
biographies and non-fiction books!

Add student choice and student voice to your virtual or physical classroom with Flipgrid and Padlet! Flipgrid gives 
students an authentic audience, and Padlet is great for brainstorming, online portfolios, exit tickets or a class newsletter.

CREATIVE LEARNING IDEAS (FOR IN OR OUT OF THE CLASSROOM)

Be sure to get proper approval from your school or district before using new websites with students.

Getting Started with Flipgrid
Remote Learning with Flipgrid

Padlet
Padlet Tips and Tricks
My Art Choice Padlet

https://padlet.com/gallery/tips


Remote Learning Tech Tools

http://canvas.apps.chrome/
https://www.pixiteapps.com/assembly
https://mathsciencemusic.org/
https://www.fortetheatrecompany.org/daily-theatre-games
https://www.fortetheatrecompany.org/daily-theatre-games
http://bouncyballs.org/
http://classcraft.com/
http://classroomq.com/
https://www.sutori.com/
https://edpuzzle.com/
https://artsandculture.google.com/
https://www.playmeo.com/
https://miro.com/
https://padlet.com/
https://info.flipgrid.com/
https://keep.google.com/u/0/
http://learninglab.si.edu/
https://www.floopedu.com/
https://www.greatbigstory.com/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://airtable.com/
http://www.livebinders.com/
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